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28. “When she had so said, she went it was the Jewish cos to the window sill, a way he always had of 

attracting attention. Paula’s mother was 
greatly pleased, of course, to see him,and 
rewarded him with a saucer of asparagus, 
of which he was very fond, and then took 
him home. This call suggested an idra 
to Paula, and the nefct day she wrote a 
note to her mother, tied it around Frie- 
del’s neck and, opening the door, said, 
“ Oa oeh brimja de bref ret till moder."

The kitten walked off through the gar
den, and Paula sat down to wait. In 
about three-qui 
turned with ano 
bu

rn to wrap tl 
mparatively loosely in a wind 

ing sheeàJH_ehroud, which would have 
impeded though not prevented arising 
and walking. The expresaion, he came 
forth, does not necessarily indicate that 
he walked, especially if the sepulchre 
were dug vertically, but simply that he 
arose, which he could easily do notwith
standing the linen cloths in which he 
was enveloped. “ Loose him and let 
him go.” Christ gives them something 
to da In this is a moral significance ; 
we cannot raise the spiritually dead; but 
we can bring Christ to their grave by our 
prayers, and we can aid in their perfect 
liberation when the divine voice has 
called them from their sleep of death.

PT. 23 jSabbath jgriwoL ■So. "When she had so said, she weni 
her way” to impart to her sister the com- 

and hope she had herself received.
her sister secretly." She

fort and hope 
“Called Marv her state!

it secretly (1) because the interview 
with Jesus would be 
and blessed if it oou 
alone, with no 
(2) Lest some - 
present from Jerusalem might be un
friendly to Jesus and take occasion to 
inform the rulers of His pre 

29. “She arose quickly,”

r .oBIBLE LESSONS. did
much more free 
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(Condensed from Veloubet’s Notes )

Lessee I. Oft. 4. John 11 : 11-44.

CHRIST RAISING LAZARUS.

GOLDS* TEXT.

“Jesus said unto her, I am 
rectum, and the Life."—-John 

Intehveeiko History. A 
able of the Good Shepherd at the 
of Tabernacles in October, Jesns return 
ed to Galilee. His stay there, however, 
was brief. Then mskirg His final de
parture from Galilee (Luke ,9: 51), He 
sent forth the seventy 
where H* soon followed. journeying east
ward, till He reached the^Jordan. Cross 
ing the river He turned to the south, 
and slowly moving toward Jerusaletn, 
teaching and preaching as He went, 

6 He reached the city about the time of 
the Feast of Dedication, December, a. 
d. 29 (John 10 : 22). At this feast He 

>ke the words which in John follow 
last lesson (10: 22-39). Then He 

retired to Bethabars (Bethany) in 
Perea, beyond Jordan, where we find 
Him at the beginning of this lesson 
(10: 40). The large section of the 
Gospel, according to Lake included in 
chapters 9: 81 to 17 : 10, together with 
John 10 : 22-42, oontaiq the only record 
we have of these three busy months in 
the life of Jesus.

EXPLARATOET.

unbelieving Jews present, 
і of the Jews who were 5^5H.

situated, oor-
§,:v>picomfortable anxigus to 

see and hear Jesus, and obey His sum-

30. “Now Jesus was not yet come into 
the town," for the same reasons which 
led Martha to call her stater secretly.

31. “She goeth unto the grave," ac 
cording to the custom of Jewish worn

32. “Then Mary . . . fell down at 
so Martha (ver. 21). Mary’s

feelings were of an in tenser and strong
er kind, or she was more given to ex 
pression. She uttered the same words 
as Martha had done. They were, 
doubtless an oft-repeated refrain ... on 
the subject of their sorrow. No further 
conversation with her is recorded. 
Either the author would not repeat what 
had been said before ; or Mary's faith 
did not need the aids which Martha had 
received ; or the presence of the Jews 
prevented.

33. “He groaned in the spirit.” The 
word translated groaned, expresses not 
sorrow, but indignation. Jesus was 
deeply agitated in his soul with indig-

probably in view of the 
.reducing disease and 

of which 
that sin

arters of an hour he re- 
ther note tied to his ool- 

—the answer from her mother. So 
Friedel was established as a regular let
ter carrier. In çourse cf time he became 
known throughout the neighborhood, and 

tor wherever he choose 
comes very dignified 

with a note. He

the Reaur 
11 : 26. 

Iter the

TJUSE,
m№.

" fï'} !
was a welcome visi 
to call. He be 
when be is intrusted 
never loiters by the way, but goes 
straight to the house, rattles the 
if the door is closed, and waits for the 
note to be untied. At other times he 
stops in the garden, climbs trees and 
enters roo ns uninvited. Indeed, be is 

itc friendly with a family in the line 
ween Paula’s home and her mother's. 

But no one can coax him to stop, al 
though the effort has been faithfully 
tried, when he feels the responsibility of 
a letter. Paula says he is a Norwegian 
oat, and she ‘is sure that bis ancestors 
earns from her own country.—Set.

AX, N. 8,
«• principles mHi,

feet.” Not “All pleasant, good-natured boys and 
girls have pleasant face#." While walk
ing one day with a friend of mine, who is 
a governess, we met two children. One 
had long, curly, golden hair, large blue 
eyes and f>ink cheeks ; the other had a 
muddy complexion, small eyes, and short 
hair, and the two were such a contrast 
that after they passed I could not help 
exclaiming “What a beautiful child."

My friend, who had spoken to both, 
“Which one T" and then seeing

into Samaria,
•TEL, mіn Nt.,

abet
IrячкГааІ Гв 
ietor. A

asked
my look of surprise, she added, “I sup 
pose, of course, you mean Estelle; but do 
you know that I cannot see an 
lovely in the child f I ha 
in their 
pendent upon 
support, and she is kind, gentle, unsel
fish, helpful, studious, indeed so lovely 
in" r very way in character, that 1 forget 
her face isn’t pretty. E.telle is just her 
opposite, cross, exacting, eeldah, dis
agreeable to every one at home, and 
mil not atudy. She baa smiles tor 

panv always and makes a much 
better impression on strangers than 
Nellie does ; but 1 know her so well 
that I cannot think her pretty."

Girls, and boys too, .there is a 
moral for this small story. It Is 
that the eyes are “the windows of the 
soul,” and it is certain that à person can 
not have wickedness and seittahneas in 
his soul and hide them from the world. 
What you really are will show in your 
faces, and the homeliest faces lighted up 
with pure, loving thoughts, will always 
be more attractive than the 
ful features, which are only a mask for 
ugliness within.

A Father’s Lore.
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IN, N. В
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Have You Read
-------THE-------

у thing 
ive seen the two 
is a cousin de-

THK (OXIKITKI) PI MPkIX.

Through the bright September mellow 
Lay a pumpkin rich and yellow, 

Rounding ou( from side to side.
Till at last, puffed up with pride.

Cried he with conceit, “O, my 
What a pumpkin big am 1 !"

Midst the withered cornstalks standing, 
While his form was still expanding, 

Said he, proudly, “I will go 
To the fair, myself to show,

And the world WÜ1 say of me,
•What a pumpkin big is he V ”

But alas ! while he was talking,

home. Nellie 
Estelle'snant emotions,

death'
Him.

for her
WORLD-

FAMOUS ADDRESSESan example 
He felt all t

h was before 
Ьлі wrought. 

He beheld the wages of sin. He saw the 
great foe of the human race, behind 
which was concealed the personal enrmy, 
Satan, combined perhaps, with the 
thought that for vanquishing this death 
by the most glorious of .His miracles He 
should Himself have to pay the penalty 
of death.

35. “Jesus wept" It is well that this 
short sentence should be In a verse by 

the Bible,

)TJSE»
-------BY.--------

OTEL,
. s.
May llth.
Permanent

roprietrtx.

PROFESSOR HENRY DRUMMOND?1. At Bethany on the Mount of Olives, 
about two miles south east of Jerusalem, 
lived a family of three,— a brother and 
two sisters,—with whom Jesus made His 
home when in that region. The family 
seem to have been in prosperous circum
stances, as we judge from their owning 
their home, from the costliness of the 
ointment (equal to over $400 in our day) 
which Mary used upon Jesus, and the 
number of the Jews who came to console 
the sisters on the death of their brother. 
Martha waa apparently at the head of 
the household, and was an 
getic woman, while Mary 
Hective and affectionate, 
the family see Luke 10 
12:1-8. Soon after the i 
gone, Lazarus died, and as usual, was 
buried the same day. Hope was gone 
from the sisters. Friends came to the 
house to condole with them in their 
affliction. Yet Jesus delayed two days 
before He set out to aid and comfort his 
friends,—a delay full of 11 
yet for the glory of God, an 
ing of the efflicted ones.

The Mysterious Delay. (I) 
lay was necessary to complete 
in which Jesus was engaged, and from 
which He would not suffer Himself to be 
drawn away even by considerations of 
personal sympathy. (2) He had Uught 
at the first miracle (2: 4) that the hours 
of His work were marked out by signs 
that He alone could read, but that every 
hour had Ha work, and every work its 
hour. (I) This delay waa 
the consummation of the miracle of 
resurrection of L-smie in such form as 
to forever prohibit the impression that 

not really taken plaee.
Martha unto Jesus.” 

The fret that Mary, too, greeted Him 
with the

They are the Most Fare mating & Entertaining Discourses on Bibb Themes.

FIVE ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.tB
iUelf, the 
but one of the 
thovld Jew 
sympathy 
(2) Hishi

of the 
earth.

We have here an instance of the ten

shortest verse in
Came the farmer's daughter, stalking 
irough the field to where he lay ;
And in most ungracious way,

Seised him ere he'd time to sigh, 
Stewed and made of him a pie.

— Mr». J. T. Urtenleaf.

moat blessed. Why 
vs weep 1 (I) He .wept in 
with the sorrow around Him. 

і heart was full of sorrow, as He 
this instance before Him bat one 
multitude of sorrows filling the

The Greatest Thing in the World, 
Pax Voblscum,ARDS.

The Changed Life,
"First,"—A Talk with Boys, 

“ How to Learn How,"—Dealing with Doubt ; Preparation for Learning.

Y,
ST, active, ener

For noti 
: 38-42

most beautitCTON.N.B.
of we nave nere an instance ot the ten 

de mess of the character of Jesus. The 
same Saviour wept over Jerusalem, and 
felt deeply for poor, dying sinners. To 
the same tender and compassionate 
iour, Christians may now come (He 
15) ; and to Him the penitent sinner 
may also come, knowing that He will 
not cast Him away. The action of Jesus 
on this occasion, and on others, shows 
that the working of these greater mirac
les brought on an intense strain on His 
physioal system. It was apart of His 
vicarious bearing of our infirmities. The 

that He did was at a real cost to

рШіїшчДЗІЩ Wfc-wiîl give this valuable book and "the Messenger aki> Visitor for one 
subscriber who sends $1.75.yc.u t<j i'vi-ry hew

The book alone will be sent, post-paid, to any 
Cloth binding, and $1.25 for the Presentation Edil

> hone No. 61S a one sending us 75c. for theSav
b. 4 Now I am going to tell you

Chinese story. There was a very rich 
man in one of the capital cities in North 
China who fell sick and died, and he had 
a very grand funeral, 
the Chinese

Totarxes,fc.
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ineee do a great many things very 
to what we do in England, 

n a rich man dies they bury his 
money and treasure with him. The 
coffins are very large and deep, and the 

. ... „ . ^ lids are not screwed down as they are in
, <5°.Ld T? ,tc- ТЬ; Ш* country, but .imply ti n the lid ot

minelo of the blind mu tu referred .box. But, to! ,0 on nth my .lory. 
*° 1 7e* °I.r*oent ooonrrenoe, The nob men wee buried, but one night
nndin tbn immed.ete neighborhood, three young men, brothers, opened the 
whil.th. two pre.iou. mtreoU of me gr,„, took out the treoure, end ailed 
n, 4** deed (teihe7 il 1-17 I 8 : 41-56), Up the gre.e ee if nothing bed hep petted; 
were performed In dletent Gelilee, shoot but they were found out end Leken be- 
e 7*er end shelf before. fore the megietrete. They were tried,

38. “ Cometh to the grave, it was a and the eldest one was sentenced to be 
us sepulchres which crucified and the others to be imprison 

skirt the valleys on the north, east, and ed. Their poor old father went to the 
south of Jerusalem, exhibit for the most magistrate and said : “ I am old, seventy 
part one general mode of construction, years ; I shall soon die, but my son is 
A doorway in the perpendicular faoe of young, he may do batter, let me die in- 
the rock, usually small and without or- stead of him.” The old man’s offer wai 

accepted and he was crucified. Cruci
fixion there means that the victim is to 
be tied to a cross in the full heat of the 
sun and remain there until he dies, 
which is generally about three days. 
But, dear children, you could tell me a 
story of One who died, who wai crucified 
for you and for me—Jesus. Da you love 
Him ?—Sel.
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death bad 
21. •• Then said <oJHN, N. A

feeling, and probably had expressed it to 
one another many times. " Lord, if Thou 

en here, my brother had not 
It is the bitterest «ігор in their 

whole cap ol anguish, that all this might 
have bean otherwise. We, in our 
affliction, continually echo Martha’s “if " 
saying to ourselves, if we had not done 
this, or if we had not done that, U it had 
not been for our blonder, or that of our 
friends, or our physician, our beloved 
would not have died. Chance is the 
God of atheism, and is a comfortless 
God in the time of our trouble.

22 “ But 1 know that even now." 
She knew that twice Jesus bad restored 
the dead to life, and ’ it was possible to 
do It again.

23. “Jeans aaith unto her, Thy brother 
shall rise again." These words m 
mean that her brother would be brought 
back to life again now, or they might 
have been spoken for the purpose of giv
ing her comfort in the assurance of im
mortal life through the resurrection, 
when she would meet her brother again. 
Jesus speaks thus to her that He may 
lead her to a higher faith, so that “when 
the desire of her heart is granted, it may 
hot be an empty gift.”

24. “ I know that he

shows that the 
with the samewwim,

Nmshand •snament, leads to one or more small
chambers excavated from the rook, an 1 
commonly upon the same level with the 
door. Very rarely are the chamfers 
lower thau the door.

39. “ Martha . . . saith unto Him.” It 
was merely Martha’s opinion, from what 
generally happened under like circum
stances. that decay had already com
menced. Nothing cad be known as to 
the fret But, it is asked, bad not 
Lizirus been embalmed? Undoubtedly 
he had, but after the manner of the 
Jews, who limited themselves to wrap 
ping the body in perfumes (see John 19: 
40), a process which could not prevent 
corruption.

40 “Said I not unto thee?” He had 
to her what He had 
і (ver. 4). “If thou 
trust in the goodness 

and power and promises of Jesus, not in 
any definite work to be accomplished. 
For He has not told just what He would 
do. Such must be our fâith. But her 
faith was necessary to the blessi 
“See the glory of God." They would

: of God which would manifest His 
and love to men, which would ex- 
Son as the Messiah, and bring 

gs to the family, to His 
and to the world, 

esus lifted up His

t.H. . Xj.
71 Ooltinien 81.
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WELL SUITED.
re, Я. В лITHiNUie la»t few menthe I have puis 

G аосхнгВток xxUnîil * city, package* of SAh£vFriedel.

^w^logan^.Woodill’s German Baking Powder,BY HARRIETTS REA.

and have subjected *ame to chemical anal) - 
tie. The .ample* were rouud to conet-t <■(IDS. Paula and her mother had left their 

home in Christiania, Norway, and sailed 
across the ocean, because they heard 
wonderful stories about the good times 
poor people had in America and their 
easy ways of making money. They went 
first to Lowell, but that city was not 
half as clean and well kept as their own 
in the north of Europe, for there the 
streets are swept every day by order of 
the city government, and if children 
drop piper, or .tick, or tnj old toy 
out of doors somebody is sure to pick 
them up.

Paula was homesick, although she 
found a nice place to work in a pleasant 
house that overlooked the Merrimao 
River. Her mother lived in a street 
that ran back of Paula’s borne, so they 
were not far away from each other. But 
it was hard to learn a new language, and 
to get need to strange sights and sounds, 
and ahe missed her old pets that she 
waa forced to leave in Norway.

Paula was greatly pleased with the 
indows in our houses. In Norway there 
a tax upon them, and so people try to 

get along without the sun and light as 
much as they can and to be contented 
with open doors in the summer. It 
seemed to Paula, sometimes, as if she 
were almost living in a glAss house, and 

was confused with tryiug to see 
what was going on in 
her own kitchen at the 

One morning 
side door there sat a I 
shell kitten on the piaxia, 
bright and friendly that 
gave a leap for joy,
• O, you are just like 
Kom bar, Friedel."

Paula sat down 
kitten

raasu, wHOLBACH* HATSMIAI.M, тогхмі.г 
moroKTiowan. This Baking iMwdorlewaLU 
serran киї гам il y css and has been cm 
ployed, when leuutred, In my own household 
ror many years,
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doubtless repeated 
said to His disciples 
wouldest believe," t ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Ilight

ugbt
aWm.St. THE ONLY
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Oenl*,—Kt.r some years 1 have had only 
partial u«e of my arm. caused- by a sudden 

I have used nearly every

The benefit I n-

I. Middlings 
won hand.

2ST. В
AbOtVle Ofwithout effect 

MIN ARIFS 
eetved from It caused me to continue Its use 
and now I am happy to say my 
pletely restored. R. W.

divine blessinshall rise again in 
the resurrection at the last day.” There 
is ample evidence that the Pharisees 
believed in a future life, and in a resur
rection of the just. But this hope was 
far ofl and vague, and brought little com
fort to her soul. She needed her brother

t, until i got 
LINIMENT.disciples,

41. “J. 
natural,^simple, but exp 
worship. The natural fort 
are an aid to worship, both 
and those who are with us.

ressive act of 
ms of worship 
h for ourselves

All Diseases ere Cured by our Medicated Electrio Belts end Appliances

cvssMly treated b^ correspondence, as our goods baa bo applied at home.

ALL HOME IEFERENŒ1 NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURER TESTIMONIAL!.
Isaac Uml ford. 35 Adelaide si. east-Buttcrtÿ Belt and Insoles cured him of lnfUmmiiory 

Rheumatism lu lour weeks. Samuel W. Abbott, Ullllchamp s Building, cured In Mr weeks 
rheumatism In km es and feet—knee pads xnd Insoles A. K. (aid well. engr.'Ver, 71 К:пц- 
street, City, rheumatism lu the knee сипні. Goo. U. Lueas. Yoterinanr Ivniljt. I6e King Mr. et 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirety cured In eight *''k>-HutU-rfly Heft and Tewtey. 
H. Xjnstln. 81Adetohte st. west. City, dyspepsia six years; liuuerrty Hj- t cured hlm. V» . i. 
Gould, Gurney’s Stove Works, notable to work for three w.ieks, cured In four day s-vtafK-
Slrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes st. pity, cured of sdatlo» 111 six wveks. Jo*. Weeks. Paikdute, 
s -latlca and lame back, cured In fill -en Uaya. Joelnh heimolV>, Omen «. rust. City, rouW 
not write a letter, went to work oa .the sixth day—neuralgt l Mro. <.co. IMnnuer.Cliy, liver 
and kidneys, now tree frein all pain, stronp and haypv. Mrs. Halt, ІЛІ Uafence ave., cured 
of Mood noisonlng. 13. Itl^ffs. 21Л Adel.tWs M west, tjtr, ritarrh cured by a.tl-л. Ml** 
Annie IVrnv. Manni і? a.i;e fimls Actina lRva!trU>M. Richard Hood. 4) Stewait *L city, 
used Art:na three m .;uhsfor a permanent curo-r.it irr), John f hompeca. Toronm Jum-lmr. 
cured of tumor In the eye In two weeks hr Actl.i l Ml** Laura Gro*e, John st.. city, con
stitutional sore eves, cured In on ? mvifi. О. C. RocTiwoo l. Id Bdlwer Rt., city, cured of Litue 
back In a few davs. Thomas Gutlirle, Artyle, M.; i„ s.iy« enr I’ n: - n it and Mi*pen*«wy 
did hint того go.bl thau alt the rivdiclue ho ;• i'd for і i twelve y.-..rs. Tl.twt. Bryan. Ml 
Dunthis street, nervous debllltv—Im-i-ov.-d from thj flrddsv until curv-1. J. A. T., Ivy. cured 
of emissions In thr-Hi weeks. Your Belt and Susn -ns iry cured me of Impel псу, vrliv* O. A. 
I would nut be without your belt .and sa tensor y tor54). vrrlt.-s J. McO. lor gcner.d dot-lit? 
your Belt and Suspensory are cheap at anvprl -e savs S. N. C. Belt an I Suspensory gave II. 8. 
Fleet wood, a new lease of life K. Б. G. Ivvd no f mh. hut was entirely сип-il of Impotvm-y. 
W. T. Iirown. 73 Richmond sL w it. varicocel* cur >d In 4 week*—Butterfly Belt and Suspen
sory. John llronmgom, 17 Farley ave., varcoveio. Hutterflv Bdt aid Su-ja-nsory r,,resj. 
Mlee E. M. Forsyth. 18 Brant *L. city, ropirts a lump dnw:i from her hand, 12 years stand
ing. Senator A. K. BoL*forsl, advises ovcrylxxly to use Aotlni for falling eye-"sight. Mr*. 
J. Steven*. 82 Tecumseth street, Cltv, RhenmatHm In the Eyelids, spent throe we*k* In the 
liospltal, eyes opeecd In two (lays. Giles William*. Ontario Coal <"o.. says Action I* Imalo- 
ahle for Broncliltlv and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy.. Ag-4it N. A "f. By . AltomonL Man. 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deataess for s*ven years, entirely сипні by Actlna. Thomoa 
Johnson, New Sarum, suffered with W»“k Luags and Asthma—Lungs strengthenedaad Asthma
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42. “And I knew that Thou heareat 
Me always." He was never denied, for 
He always prayed 
with the right motives, and 
faith. The prayer was 
when He seemed to be denied (as when 
He prayed in Gethsemane that the cup 
might pass from Him), and when the 
request was visibly gran test, as b 
it is with oa ; our prayers are alway 
ewered, even when God denies our 
ticolar request, sven men tie al 
grants the spirit of it, and gives us wl 
if we saw all the circumstances and re
sults, we would have asked for. “ Be
cause of the people which stand by I 
said it.” So that they would know that 
HU power was from God, and recognise 
His relation ,to God. “ That they may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me.” Not 
merely that they might believe intellec
tually that He waa a messenger or re
presentative sent by the Father, but 
that their thoughts might be turned 
from Him, who waa but the instrument, 
the voice of God, to the invisible Father 
Himself, who spoke in Him and wrought 
through Him.

43. “ He cried with 
Lasarus, come forth.” As one 
■peak loud to awaken a sleeper. The 
loud voice with which He spoke was 
the expression of a decided will, sore of 
being obeyed. Undoubtedly these ex
ternal signs were only, as Hen 
says, for the individuals 
power of raising the dead 
m the voice, bat in the will of J 
pressed thereby.

44. “And be that was dead came forth 
bound hand and foot with grave-clothes.”

I am the25, 26. “ Jesus said unto her, 
aurrection and the life,” etc. The 

intention of the saying seems to hive 
been to awaken in Martha the faith that 
He conld raise her brother from the dead 
in its highest and proper form. ThU He 
does by announcing Himelf (it is the 

reseed emphatic personal pronoun, 
aid no other) as “ f he Resurrection" 

(meaning, that resurrection in the last 
day shall be only by My power, and 
therefore I can raise now as well), and 
more than that, the Life 
that “ he that believeth

mind), thoug 
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever 
live to (physically, U not yet dead) and 

eth in Me, shall never die;" faith 
in Me U the source of both life here and 
hereafter ; and thou who have it, have 
life, to that they thall nxver uik; physical 
death being overlooked and disregarded, 

ipariaon with that which is really

right spirit, w 
with perfect U 
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Dtgby, late of St. Johr.in a low chair and the 
jumped into her lap. She spoke 

to him in the Norwegian language, and 
the kitten purred and rubbed his note 
against her faoe, and seemed to under 
stand and to comfort her as no oat or 
dog in Lowell had u 
Paula adopted the kitten at onee, and 
soon it became a pet of the whole fam
ily, and waa given the freedom of the 
whole house. The creature was very 
loyal to Paula, always sleeping at night 
in a cher in her room and showing a 
strange fondness for the Norwegima 
language. If some one called “Kit^T 
kitty," Friedel would take no notice; 
but let Paula say “Friedel katu,” and 
the kitten would 

One afternoon Paula took him in her 
arms when she went over to see her 
mother. A day or two after Friedel 
walked over by himself, and jumped on
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only death. Jesus is the resurrection 
life both of the body and of the 
. “ Shall never die." There will be 

no extinction of existence, but a con
tinued life unbroken by the 
of the body. “ Believest thou 
For the comfort and blessing of it oould 

only through believing.
27. “She saith unto Him, yea, Lord : 1 

believe." The tense is perfect as in the 
Revised Version, and expresses a well- 

only is
vinoed, but it is no new experience. “I 
believe that Thou art the Christ. Be
lieving that Jesus is the Christ, she ac
cepts as true all He has said, and be 
Herts in His power to raise the
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